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HOMILETICAL STUDIES
~ 1 1 SUNDAY
2 ~ ~
AFTER PENTECOST (TRINITY SUNDAY) :
JOHN 3:l-17

~h~ third chaptel. of J o h n ' s Gospel is indeed one of the more familiar
pericopes in the Scriptures. F e w chapters capture so concisely and clearly the
action of the total (;odhead i n the redemption of mankind. As familiar as this
pericope is, there are insights that constantly keep it fresh and alive.
comes to Jesus by night
Nicoden~us,a member of the Sanhedrin (ar-clzo~z),
(\I
1 ) . This may
have b e e n n sign of caution. I t may also have been a part
of his
ctuties." I t w a s the I-esponsibility of the Sanhedrin t o deal with
anyone sllspected of being a false prophet, and it was a common tenet of the
rabbis that the best time to study the law was a t night when there was little or
no intersuption. Nicodemus rnakes the concession that Jesus "had God with
him.'' ~ o lno
- one could d o t h e signs (sPn1cicr) that he did, except by the power
of God ( V 3 ) . The word "signs" indicates miracles and wonders by which
Christ's person and nlinistry were authenticated.
Jesus responds with the cryptic "nnless one is born anew (uirotllen) he
cannot see the Kingdom of G o d " (v 3 ) . The term "anew" can mean any one
of three things: 1) "from t h e beginning"; 2) "again" in the sense of "for the
second time"; 3 ) "from above" and therefore "from God." Evidently Jesus
meant this in the third sense. T o be "born anew" is to undergo such a radical
change that it is like a new birth. It is to have something happen to the soul
which can only be described as being born all over again, not as a human
achievement, but only by t h e grace and power of God. This idea of rebirth
runs throughout the New Testament, although various words are employed.
Peter speaks of being "born a n e w to a living hope" ( I Pe 1:23); "you have been
born anew, not of perishable seed." Paul writing to Titus refers to "the washing
of regeneration" (Tt 3 : 5 ) . Confronted with this assertion by Jesus, Nicodemus
shows that he does not understand the difference between a second beginning
nncl a different beginning (v 4 ) .
Nicodernus is summoned t o the new birth. He must be "born of water and
the Spisit" ( v 5 ) . Water is the symbol of cleansing. The sins of the past are
forgiven. The Spirit is the enabler and means of power. The water and the
Spirit taken together are the cleansing and st]-engtheningpower of Christ which
wipes out the past and which gives us victory partially now ; ~ n dperfectly in
the hereafter. Christ is here pointing forward to baptism wherein the Holy
Spirit accomplishes this in t h e hearts and lives of God's redeemed.
There was on t h e part of Nicodemus a failure to understand. The natural
man born of the flesh is incapable of grasping the truth and is unable and unwilling to understand. Because he is of the flesh, he cannot by himself o r of
himself unde~.standspiritual things (v9). Xicodemus could not perceive how
the new birth could come a b o u t . Jesus tries to bring him along and employs a
play on words. The same w o r d is used in Greek for "spil-it" and "wind"
(pncrtr~~cl).
The same is true jn Hebrew (i.~rmclr)(v 8 ) . One may not be able to.
see it, but one can see what it does. One may not be able to unclerstand how
the Spirit works, but one can see the effect of the Spirit in human lives (v 8 ) .
Nicodernus is not reproved for want of previous knowledge, but for want of
perception o r understanding when these truths are expollnded to hirn ( v 10).

Jesus links the perce,ption of "born anew" (v 7 ) , his "testimony" (v 11))
and the revealing of the heart of God (u 13) l o the necessity of being "lifted
LIP" ( v 14). "Lifted up" means "lifted up into gloryv-the ascension. T h e two
senses are inext~.icablyconnected. The one would not have happened without
the other. F o r Jesus, the cross was the way to glory. J f Chi-ist had evaded the
cross, there would be no glory for hirn and n o salvation for us (v 14, 15). Jesus
himself casts the sei.pent of: Exodus 21: 4-9 as a "type" of Christ. If the uplifted serpent bl-ought life to the believing look which was fixed upon the pardoning love of God, then mosl r~ssuredlyshali the uplifted Son of M a n give
trtie life to everyone who believes. The believer looks up in him t o the forgiving
love of Ciod, which his Son came to bring, to declare, and to ~nanifest.In this
fig111.eJesus explaineci to Nicodemus everything he needed 1-0 know as to the
how of the New Birth as well as its source.
This eternal life osiginates i~ntlhas its initiative with God, springing out
of .His love that encompasses all mankind ( v 16). If when m a n is confronted
by that love of God in Christ.and rejects that life and salvation, Jesus becomes
his judge. This man stands self-condemned (v 16, 17).
Introtiuction: In the contemplation of the Trinity, we get in over o u r
heads. God's judgments are "unseal.chable" and "His ways past finding out."
Yet, one thing that we have come to know is the intimacy of faith, the love of
G o d and the blessing of His redeeming act. We recall on this Trinity Sunday,
that the total Godhead was and is aclive in the salvation of mankind. I n the
light of this, the Holy Trinity is more to be adored and praised than understood: "l'raise the God of Our Salvation."

PRAISETHE GODO F OURSALVATION
I. The Father's Sending Love.
A. 01-iginateswith God's initiative before the foundation of the world.
B. Springs from God's love.
C. Actuatecl in (set in motion with) the Incarnation.
11. The Obedient and Saving Son.
A. He is lifted up upon the cross.
1 . The Exodus incident (Exodus 21 :4-9).
2. T h e necessity of His being lifted up.
21. O u r sin and sebellion.
b. C;od's proclamation for forgiveness and deliverance.
B. H e is lifted up to glory.
1 . He is the risen and ascended Lord.
2. He draws all Inen to himself.
C. Whosoever believes in Him has everlasting life.
111. T h e .life-creating Spirit.
A. T h e necessity of new birth.
1. "Except the m a n be born anew."
2. "That: which is bor-n of flesh is flesh.'
H. T h e means of new birth.
1. Water and the Spirit--in Christ.
2. The self-judgment of rejection.
C. T h e Blessings of the New Birth.

1. Truly to know God,
2. Eternal life now and througho~lteternity.
3 . Fulfilling God's purposes.

NHM

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 3:23-28
I t is clear from the Sabbath Commandment, that i t was the day hallowed
and set npast by God. On that day, "you shall not clo any WOI-k,you, c.r your
son, or youl- daughter, 01. your manservant o r yo.~irmaidservant o r the sojoulme~who is within your gates" (Exodus 20:8-11). Over the centuries, under
ttie elaboration of scribal interpreters, the simple commandment became encunlbered with n multitude of obligations so that in one edition of the Jerusalem Taln~rrd,the section explaining the sabbath law runs to sixty-four and a
half colun~ns.Over the years, the sabbath day observance became n burdensome obligation ]-ather than a joyful response.

The question of the sabbath day observance became one of the touchstones of Christ's orthodoxy as h e was confronted by the Pharisees (cf. Lk
1 3 : l l - 1 5 ) . On the occasion recorded in our text, Jesus and his disciples were
walking alongside a standing field of grain (v 23). The disciples plucked some
of the grain, nibbed the kernels in their hands, and by this act gave offense
to the Pharisees (v 2 4 ) . In their view of things, what the disciples had done
w i ~ sa gross desec~.ationof the Sabbath. Yet Moses, without distinction to days,
had made lawful what the disciples did. Theiss was not a breaking of the
biblical, but rather of the rabbinic law. Jesus, by his use of the incident from
the life of David, uses Scriptuse itself to supply an instance in which human
need took precedence over human anti even divine law (v 35). Indeed, the
condoct of the disciples was vindicated nccosding to Jewish tl-adition itself on
the grounds that "danger lo life su~.passedthe sabbath law." Jesus sites that
occasion when David had eaten the .rllovh~.errd--"the loaves of the presence
of God" (v 26)-twelve loaves in all according to the number of tribes, each
made of about five pints of the finest wheat f l o ~ l rsifted through eleven sieves.
The loaves wer-e arrangecl ir. two piles of six each tinct were anointed in the
middle with oil in the fosm of a cl.oss. They were r,eplaced weekly, at the beginning of the Sabbath. The old loaves wese distributed among the inconiing
and the outgoing priests. The bl-ead was eaten during the sabbath in the temple
itself, but only by priests who were levitically .puse. The old bread, removed on
the Sabbath morning, was that which David ate ( v 26). Jesus predicates the
act of the disciples on the claim of David that he "had need" and "was hungry" (v 2 5 ) . 'I'he analogy lay in the necessity; the "had need" is generic; the
"was hungry" is specific ciescribing the peculiar character of the need. Fusthermore, Jesus contends the Sabbath was made "for the sake of man," not man
f o r the Sabbath ( v 27). This is self-evident, for man was created before the
Sabbath law came into existence; and above and beyond this, the Son of Man
is "Lord, even o n the Sabbath" (vv 27-28). As Lord of the Sabbath, he possessed the power to determine what is suitable to the Sabbath a n d of releasing
Himself and others from its obligations.
The Sabbath was created for man. ?:he purpose of Christ's reply was,
o n the one hand, to show the error of the Pharisees and Scribes and, on the
other hand, to lay down principles which would for ever apply to this question. Unlike the other ten commandments, the Sabbath law has in it, two elements: the moral and the eel-emonial, the eternal and that which is subject
to time and space. :In the first of these elements, the eternal, the comrnandment ernbrafed the two thoughts of rest for worship and worship which
pointed to rest. T h e Sabbath was made for man so that it might serve man's
eternal and temporal welfare. T h e Sabbath law was not one merely of rest,

but of rest for worship. The service of the Lord is the object in view. We are
free to do anything neeclful 01:helpful while we are doing any service to Christ.
He is the Losd of the Sabbath whom His people serve in and through the
Sabbath. The "Day of the Lord" points God's people to the time of Christ's
coming again. The Sabbath "rest" enjoyed now is a foretaste of the Sabbath
"rest" in fulfilln~ent,when by God's grace in Christ His people will enter into
His presence where they shall serve Hirn d a y and night (Re 7: 15).
Introduction: A strange pal-adox confronts us; with the increase in leisure
time, fewer people are led to worship and to serve--this a t great peril to their
faith and to the detriment of living out what it means to be a member of the
"caring" conlrnunity of Chris[. We ase r.en~inded that Christ is also "Lord
even of the Sabbath." We are concerned about the proper use of the Sabbath
in our life.

THEP1<01'~ltUSEO F 'THE SAI~I~AI'H
J. The Sabbath Commandment of our God.
A . "liemember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."
B. Rest f o r Worship.
I. Experience anew, the joy of con~rnuningwith God.
2. Praise God for all His great acts especially of deliverance and salvation.
3. Worship also b y serving.
IT. The Sabbath Commandment manipulated in the hands of men.
A. "Teaching for doctrine, the commandments of men," the Jews enc~lmberedthe Sabbath with a multitude of man-made traditions and
laws.
I3. R a t h c ~t h a n the day of rest, the Sabbath became 21 day of "toil."
I . In which the object of worship was obscur-ed.
2. In which the opportunity to serve was lost.
3. In which the joy associated with the Sabbath was forfeited.
C. Today's temptation to misuse the Sabbath.
I . "Despising preaching and His word."
2. Exploiting the Sabbath for purely selfish purposes.
I l l . God's people celebrate n "new Sabbath" today and in eternity.
A. We celebrate a new relationship with God.
13. We manifest Christ's lordship of life by our. trse of the Sabbath.
C. We anticipate the eternal Sabbath "rest."
NHM

THl RD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 3 :20-35
In the text before us, both kinsman and enemy took exception to the way
Jesus was acting. His mother and brothers thought Him "beside Himself"
( V 21). According to their standards, Jesus had begun to acl not at all like
an ideal citizen should. The Pharisees attributed His power to heal and to
exorcise demons to Reelzebul, the prince of devils. Indeed, they accused Christ
of demonic possession ( v 22). By this, they revealed a supreme contempt
for Jesus.

What had happened tk Pharisees could not deny. Indeed, they had to
make sorne accounting for it. They could, on the one hand, recognize that
the citade! of Satan had been breached, which gave promise of Satan's ultimate

demise. OI., on the other hand, they coi~ld attribute Chsist's power to the
clemonic; that is. He was given this power by Satan. This later point is what
Christ's enemies chose to believe, even though i t was contrary to all logic and
IS
out in the story of the "strong man's house" (vv 24W ~ S ~ O its
I I IJ, ~ S L pointed
27).
I-'eculiar to Mark is the phrase, as it applies to Satan's kingdom, "but hath
an end" (11 26). Christ, by divine power, had broken thj-ough and by his redemptive act woulcl, as the "stsongel- man," obtain the victory over Satan and
take for his spoils a sedcemed rnankind who in Him would be free from sin,
death, and the power of Satan (v 27). Yet the scribes "kept on saying" he
had an unclean spisit (v 30). With this persistent attitude, they blasphemed the
HoIy Ghost and were guilty of "eternal sin" (v 29). Its net effect was the forfeiture of eter-nal life anti bliss.
In Jewish thought the Holy Ghost had two great functions: (1) He revealed God's truth t o man, and (2) H e enabled man to recognize that truth
when he saw and heard it. If the Holy Ghost revealed truth and gave ability
to believe, understand, and act upon that revelation, then a rejection of that
revelation is a rejection of the Holy Ghost, resulting in all the dire consequences
of such a rejection. At the heart of it all was the Pharisees' essential stubbor-ness over against the Gospel of Christ that foreshadowed His crucifixion and
their ultimate rejection of that Christ. Their guilt lay in teaching as of Satanic
agency that which was of the Holy Ghost. On the other hand, that person who
is led by the Hoiy Ghost to seceive the power of God to break the bonds of
Satan and know the power of salvation knows and does the will of God anci
stands in a new and glorious relationship with God as His child and as a true
kinsman of Jesus, the Christ: of God.
Introduction: T h e occult and various other manifestations of the denlonic
in our world are evident. How does one discern, distinguish, and respond so
that life is lived under the lorciship of C ~ I - i s t ?
1. Discerns and distinguishes between what is of God and Satan.
A. Recognizes the marks of the Satanic in our world.
I . The strange fact is that men consider what is good evil and what is
evil good.
2. The tragic consequences of the dernonic include despair and death.
3. H e wrestles not against flesh and blood, but against principalities
and powers, and I-ecognizes his own inability to cope.
13. Kernember-s God's purposes and promises for His world.
1. God's good creation.
2. God's plans upset.
3. God's determination to I-estor-e, to redeem, to save through the
promised Messiah.
C. Perceives God at work in Jesus Christ.
1. BI-eaching the walls of Satan's kingdom, Jesus heals, raises the
dead, drives out demons.
2. Breaking Satan's power, Jesus achieves victory over sin, death, and
the devil, through His death and victorious resurrection.

11. Partakes with Jesus in the spoils of his victory.
A. By the Spirit is lead to a new relationship with God in Christ.

B. Empowerecl by the Holy Spirit to unite with Christ in doing the will
of the Father.
1. By the word of truth "overcoming evil."
2. Doing that which the Lord "~.equires."
3. Leading others to share in the victory eves sin and death and Satan.
C. Will partake by grace in the eternal bliss of the Father's house.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 4:26-34
TPhese pi~rables,like windows sheddins light on an object in the room,
help 11s to see ino1.c clearly what Chsist's Kingdom is like. From explicit statements in Scr.ipture, not from nasables, we learn of Christ's gracious I-ule in the
hearts of people. .He extends His gsacious sule through the preaching of His
Word; He wal-cls off enemies; He leatis His own on a sure way to heaven. In
parables, one o r another phase of kingdom work is illustsated, the truth seen
more clearly in the light of the parable.
Guard against pressing portions oC :Lparable. ?Che earth bringing forth irui'i
of herself does not rule out the iife that is in the seed, which must be placed
into the earth. VJe can preach His Word. We cannot get it to grow in the
hearts of men. Hearts tio not contribute either; God does it. When m a n is
brought to faith He is completely saved. But he neetls to grow in knowledge,
in ~rnderstanding,in works that please God.
Re patient as you look for and wor-k f o r growth. Some hearers remain in
the blade stage a long, long time. Others mature rapidly. N o thought is present
that Christians must I-each f u l l maturity before the 1-ord puts in the sickle.
Thank God for growth that can be seen, but d o not dig too deeply to see if
growfh has begun. Plants do not grow well under such treatment; neither d o
Christians. Growth sometimes is phenomenal, unbelievably great. 'This is true
of Christians, of congregations, and of the whole visible church.
The musta~.tlseed produces a bush up to twelve feet tall with branches
strong enough lo su9port birds. Do not make Jews branches of the bush and
Gentiles birds. In the Kingdom there is neither Jew nor Gcntile. Just see the
phenomenal growth: The Holy Spirit at work through means of grace produces
it. All who corne to Christ will ~ ~ n d e r s t a nthese
d
things spiritually as Christ
espol~ndsthem, if we are content with His explanation.
Introduction: Make reference to Independence Day. T h e growth of o u r
nation under God is dependent upon the growth of His kingdom in o u r midst.

WE AREWORKERS
TOGETHER
WITI-IGODIN HIS KINGDOM
7. He gives us the means t o extend His Kingdom.
A. A means we must use.
S. A means we can trust.
11. He bids us be content with His means.

A. T h e Word docs produce growth of itself.

B, But the growth is gradual.
I . H e who is saved is wholly saved.
?. Though saved, he needs time to mature.

3. In patience we use God's means and look to Him for growth.

a. Internal growth of each person in Christ.
b. External growth of the church as God adds people to His
Church.

GIFT
SPIRI'TUAL
GROWTHIS GOD'SWONDERFUI,
T. Such growth is as little understood as the growth of u seeci.
A. God is at work.
B. God works in His own wonderful way.
11. Such growth only gl-adually seen.
A. In OUI-selves.
I . Some remain too long in the blade stage.
2. Some seem to grow from day to day.
B. In our congl-egation.
1. Some congregations must wait patiently for Csod's open door.
2. Some grow as rapidly as the early church.
3 . Such growth may well depend upon earJier preparation of the soil.
111. Such growth depends on the L o ~ dnot
, on us.
A. He created the life in us.
B. He alone can nourish and sustain it.
C. I-ook to Him in patience and trust.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 4:35-41
In the Epiphany season, a text like this would direct us especially to Christ,
manifested in His power, in H.is glory, in His concern f o r men. After Pentecost we still see all of this. But we ought to focus more on people. Many are
still in the blade stage (see last Sunday's text). D o not talk to them about the
ship of the church. Would Christ eves be asleep in his ship, the chut-ch? People, even Christians, are deeply concerned about real weather problems. With
all of our. expert equipment, we are still, overtaken by sudden storms on land,
on sea, and in the air. Even the most trusting Christians canriot match the
trust of the Man Christ Jesus, calmly resting in a boat on the storn1-tossed Sea
of Galilee. He needed n o faith in God. H e hat1 all knowledge of the Father. But
He did trust. The disciples, on this occasion, did not. They first applied their
knowledge and skill. (Some had grown up near and on the sea.) Only when
they had done all that they felt they could, did they come to Christ. They forgot that they could d o nothing properly without Him, not even on a sea as
smooth as glass.
Encourage hearers to believe that trusting in Christ they can weather every
storm. D o not lose yourself with the stol-ms of adversity, the winds of doctrine, and the waves of doubt. Encourage them with the fact that God makes
wind and weathel- and is always in f u l l control. His children will never perish.
They may (lie in a storm, if that is His will; they may lose their crops in hail.
'and tempest; they may lose their homes, their possessions in a hurricane, a
cyclone, a tornado, a tidal wave. But, trusting in God, they will see that it was
Eor their good. They will know H e has the power to calm the sea and the wind.
Planes land safely, ships reach the harbor, because of God's blessings day by
day. He does not need miracles, although, of course, H e can perform them.

He wonderf~~lly
controls the wind ancl the sea and the air because He loves us,
body and soul. He tests us at times, afflicts us at times, that we will look to
Him, not only in stormy days, but on calm clays loo. That is part of the growth
He looks for in us, as we spoke of i t last Sunday.

GODTI:s-~.sUS AT TIMESTIIIIOUGI--I
7'1iE FORCES
Of: NA'TURE
1. He sends the storms, the floods, the winds, the waves.
A. See Him in every storm.
B. I.,isten carefully to what He is saying.
1. I'ossibly chiding us for 0111. lack of [rust.
2. Possibly showing us how i~nprepai.edwe are for the unexpected.
11. H e shows as our helplessness in the face of the elements.
A. Showing us how small we are in His great world.
B. How easy it is for us to lose control.
111. In love He shows His power ant1 purpose.
A. I'owe~., which proves Him lo be God.
13. Purpose, to strengthen our f a i t h in Him.
I . He cares for o u r bodily needs.
2. H e does so especi:llly because we are His chiltiren in Christ Jesus,
our I.,ord.
CHRISTIS TIE HELPOF T H E HELPLESS
I. He forces us at times to i ~ d ~ n0111.
i t helplessness.
A. Robbing 11sof the ability to cope n~hichwe think we have.
B. lieminding us that even 0111. ability to cope comes from Him.
If. H e helps us to admit OLII.lack of trust.
A. As another evidence of our helplessness.
B. As proof of our need of His care.
TIT. H e helps us to look to Him.
A. As one in full control of the wo~.ldHe has made.
13. As one with a saving love for (1s all.

MIS

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 5:24b-34
'This text seems preferable in this season of the chur-ch year to the pericope
of the raising of J a i r ~ ~daughter.
s'
The latter. in Matthew's parallel account, is
often used with little or n o reference to the woman healed on the way to Jairus'
home. Thc test chosen provides another opportunity for the consideration of
Christian growth.
Health is an area of real concern for many Christians. Many, having lost
confidence in government, in business, commerce, have begun to wonder whether
they can even trust their family physician. Others, however, point to great
strides made in the field of medicine and surgery. What gynaecologist today
would allow the trouble of this woman to continue for twelve years? An operation would take care of her problem. Specialists are achieving wonderful results with many and varied operations.
That, however, can add to our problems. We are tempted to look f o r the
best physicians and surgeons. Too many are still spending all they have on
physicians and come to t h e Lord for help only when all else has faiIed, as did
the woman. Yet a change had taken place in her. She had heard of Jesus, of His
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power to heal, and believed that H e could and would heal her. I n her day she
had no right to be in the crowd that followed Jesus. She certainly did not want
to speak of her problenl in the hearing of others. But in faith she reached out
and touched His garment and im~nediatelyshe was made whole. The omniscient
Christ had healed her. She knew that, too. She had faith, as Jesus said. But
H e wanted her to confess her faith and the help that she had received. This
:jhe did with fear and trembling. She told Hinl all the truth. The disciples also
had problems. They felt they had to 1.eason with Jesus. They had to argue with
Him. Why should H e ask who touched Him? With all the people around Him,
naturally somebody would touch Him. I t was just one of many times that
they forgot for the moment who H e really was. Would H e say something like
this without reason? They still had a lot of growing to do in knowledge of
Christ, in understanding of His ways. We also need t o grow in understanding
of God's ways. In our day H e normally does not work miracles. H e has given
wonderful power t o physicians and surgeons. But how many of them and of
their patients think of this power as God's gift? T o o many forget the Lord in
their search for healing. Others look to Him only f o r healing of the body.
They forget that every miracle text in the Gospels is a proof that Jesus of
Nazareth was truly the Christ whom God sent into the world to be the Savior
of the 'world. Every one of His miracles points to Him as Savior. But it also
heIps us to understand that Savior's love and compassion for people, His desire to help us also in our physical infirmities. The sermon ought to deal with
both.
YOURDOCTOR?
HAVEYOU CALLED
1. God blesses doctors in much that they do.
A. We need n o miracles of healing.
B. F o r God heals in natural ways.
I[. He has given us bodies that respond to their efforts.
A. We are wonderfully made by God.
B. Health is u blessing H e often gives.
11J. He just wants us to commit ourselves into His loving care.
A. H e shows us the evil of trusting in people.
B. H e proves Himself worthy of our trust.
C. H e helps us in our bodily needs when our health seems important to
Him.
I . For us
2. For others
D. His plrpose is always to draw us closer to Him.
MJS

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 6: 1-6
Jesus spent very little time in Nazareth after H e entered His public ministry. The evangelists tell us why. On His first return H e clearly pointed to
Himself as the fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy. But they took Hinl out to the
brow of a hill and would have put Him to death had H e not prevented it by
simply passing through the midst of them ancl going His way (Lk 4: 16-30).
NOW,at least a half year later, H e returns, goes to the synagogue, and
seeks to teach the people. His message causes astonishment, perplexity. N o one
seems to have difficulty understanding what He is saying. They just cannot

~understandhow He can say it. That has been the problem in the church all
along. Isaiah complained about it. Even Eve had difficulty believing that G o d
meant what H e said. Scholars today have no difficulty comprehending the
words of the holy writers. They jilst have difficulty accepting the evangelists as
historians. They see them as people with 21 message, as people very sincere in
proclaiming the message. They just fail to see them as inspired messengers of
God, as people empowered by the Spirit to speak the truth, and nothing but
the truth. They are caught up with what they consider the humanness of these
writers just as the people of Niizareth were caught up with the humanness of
Christ. Where did He get His message? How could His message possibly be
true? By using their own season they shut themselves out from the truth of
God. Christ o n another occasion thanked the Lord that H e had hid the truths of
God from those who tried with their own reason and wisdom to grasp the
message ancl to judge it. Paul states it very simply that natural rnan just does
not understand the things of God. 'They can be grasped only with the help of the
Holy Sprit. Most people sesist this help. They remain unbelievers. We are
natusally troubled about the unbelief in the world. Texts like these help us to
see that God is, too.
GOD,Too, IS CONCERNED
Auou-r THE UNBELIEFI N ~ I WORLD
E
1. God cert.ainly wants no one to remain in unbelief.
A. l i e sent Christ, the Master Teacher, to free the Jews of their unbelief.
I . Christ during His earthly life caused people to marvel at His
leaching.
2. H e authenticated His message with mighty works.
3. H e himself marvelled at the unbelief of so many.
B. God caused the story of Christ's life to be written for our learning.
.I. 'Through these words Christ still speaks to us.
2. He points to His works as proof of His person ancl work.
3. But how few shase out. faith in Christ. If only . . .
11. Yet in His wisdom He forces no one to believe.

A. Christ never used His power to force people to listen to His Gospel.
B. He never answered people's questions in ways that would seem seasonable to them.
C. He simply went from place to place gaining disciples with His Word.
D. H e wants us to trust His way as right and good for our day, too.

Knowing about Ch~ist.is not yet believing.
A. The Jews of Jesus' day knew about Jesus.
1. They knew His relatives and friends.
2. They knew about His early life in Nazareth.
3. They knew of the miracles H e had performed elsewhere.
4. They just could not believe.
B. Bible scholars today know all that mere man can know about Christ.
I. They have carefully researched His personal relationships.

2. They have carefully researched His teachings.
3. They know exactly what the evangelists have said of Him.
4. They just do not believe what the Scriptures say of Christ.

11. Yet God wants people to believe.

A. When people rejected the prophets H e sent Christ Himself with the
message of truth.
B. Christ was never deterred by the unbelief of some from turning to
others with His message of Grace.
C. H e has given us the privilege to carry on His work.
1. With His tsuth.
2. With the patience He provides.
MJS

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 6:7-13
Christ had been combatting the unbelief of His day with patient, persistent
proclamation of the truth. H e was very concerned that all of Galilee should
hear the message of the kingdom and be called to repent of their sins and to
receive Christ as their Savior. The p a r t i c ~ ~ linstructions
al
given to the twelve are
certainly not mandatory for all times, inasmuch as some of them are based on
customs of that land. The text nevertheless offers clear guidelines to those who
go out to d o the work of the Lord.
Many groups in our church and others are inviting likeminded people to
offer their services. T h e ambassadors for Christ, the Lutheran Bible Translators,
the medical mission groups, the many young people organized for action in
one way 01-another are certainly being urged by Christ t o be unashamed to ask
for and accept hospitality of those who seem interested in their work. N o need
exists to provide in advance for all of their needs. These can be supplied
en route. Christ also prepares them in advance to expect rejection from many.
Not all are interested in the life in Christ. If people would not accept Christ
the Master Teacher, the great Lover of men, why should they reach out to
His servants? But in rejecting the servants they are rejecting the Master and
that ought to be made very clear to people. Despising the servant is despising
Christ and the Father, as well. Lot was the only one speaking in Sodom in his
day and was rejected. The I2ord1sservants today are backed by a rnightly throng
of believers. That Christ wanted every town and hamlet to be reached with the
message gives good argument for mass media and for personal mission work as
well. There is good support for the mission efforts of the Mormons when we
consider their dedication; what they lack is il message that we have.
BE READY'1.0 SERVEYOURLORDAND SAVIOR
I . Be ready for the opportunities that are given you.
A. At any time.
B. In every place.
11'. Be ready to take N o for an answer.
A. Not all will receive the message of grace.
B. Let them know of the judgment that awaits them.
111. Be ready to offer people all of the blessings of the Lord.
A. Show concern for their bodily needs.
B. Remember that the spiritual blessings are the greatest you can give.
THELORDMAKESIT POSSIBLE
FOR ALLOF US TO SERVEHIM
1. Some are made ready and able to proclaim His Word.
A. A message of repentance.
B. A message of deliverance.

11. Some are especially t.ouched with the earthly needs that they can supply.

A. 'This, too, is the work of the Lord.
B. But do it as servants of Christ.
111. Many are enabled to offer encouragenlent and suppol-t. to those whom
Christ sends out with His message.
A. Let no one despise such work.
B. Christ does not.
MJS

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: MARK 6:30-34
Our Lord forind time and place for many things during His earthly ministry. H e was never too tired to serve, took advantage of every opportunity
given to Him to do the work H e had come to do. While He looked for the same
dedication in those who followed Him, H e always recognized their limitations.
He showed a deep concern fos everyone.
One of the things which every servant of Christ needs at times is rest.
Rest is not necessarily complete relaxation, though that is also important a t
times: rest can also be found in retareat. Retreats seems to be a going thing
and a growing thing in the church. In this the business world has been wiser
than those who are in the business of the Lord. The business world is willing to
invest money in the interest of a better working staff.

RETREATS
THATH.A\/E)
T H E BLESSING
O F CHRIS
I
I. They are retreats for those who have served.
A. They provide opportunity f o ~a well deserved rest.
B. They provide opportunity for discussion of work already done for the
Lord.
11. They are not retreats from those to be served.
A. The servants of the Lord are always His servants.
1. They may get away from people.
2. Chlist will never let them get away from Him.
B. Wherever they go with the Lord they will be close to those who need
Him.
1. Who need His loving care.
2. Who need His saving Word.

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: JOHN 6: 1-15
T h e feeding of the five thousand is related in all four of the Gospels. This
miracle is well adapted to further the purpose of John, which is to prove that
Jesus is the Son of God. The creative power of Jesus is demonstrated when five
barley loaves and two small fish are so multiplied that they satisfy the hunger of
n multitude. Here is also an act of compassion and love. Although Jesus had
gone across the sea for rest, He feels n o resentment at the crowd thronging
around Him, but only pity. He amply provides not only for the multitude but
also far the needs of the disciples for days to come. The effect on the crowd is
so great that they are ready to crown H i m king. Their desire did net spring
from genuine faith, however. They were expecting Jesus to relieve physical

and social distress and to secure f o r t h e n ~political independence. Jesus is not
deceived. He dismisses the excited crowd, sends the disciples away from their
dangerous influence, and departs alone to the mountain to pray.
The central thought of the text is that Jesus is a Lord who graciously provides for all our needs. The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would let
Jesus be their Lord.
Introduction: Even though there are not many kings left in the world, and
our nation is not a monarchy, we Christians are in a kingdom whose head is
Jesus Christ. Jesus is our King. In what sense? T h e question the text confronts
us with is:
WHATKINDOF KINGIS JESUSFOR YOU?
I. Is H e only a bread king?
A. One who will r-ernove all your tr-oubles?
1. T h e crowd wanted Jesus as a king who would remove physical, social, and political misery ( ~ 1 . 5 ) .
2. We sometinles act as though allegiance t o Christ guarantees freedom
from trouble.
a. We are offended when tragedy strikes. Have we not tried to
sel-ve Him?
b. We think that if we are loyal to Christ we will have no trouble.
3. Jesus did not come to establish an earthly utopia (Jn 18:36). Member-ship in Chr-ist's kingdom is never separated from trouble (Mt
10:38; Ac 14:22). Failure to reckon with this fact makes Jesus
nothing more than a bread king.
B. D o you see Hiin as One who is available j~istwhen it suits you?
1. T h e crowd wanted Jesus ns their king so H e could be at their beck
and call, filling their stomachs when they were hungry.
3. F o r some, Jesus is merely good to have around. Use Him as a
"gloi.ified aspirin tablet" when there is no other cure for their headaches, as a "cosn~icelectric fan" to be turned on when life becomes
hot, o r as a "cosmic bellboy" to cater to theii wants, making Jesus
a bread king.
Jesus will not be ~ ~ s e( vd 15b). H e quiets us down and reminds us what kind of
King H e really is. What kind of king is Jesus for you?

If. Is He 1,ord in your heart and life?
A. H e knows what to do for you in every situation (v 6b).
I . Because He knows the need.
a. T h e need of the multitude at this time was for food ( v 5 ) .
b. Jesus knows our need of physical :;ustenance (Mt 6:32b), and is
compassionate in our struggle to support ourselves and our
families.
c. Jesus knows also our need for peace when we are anxious and
depressed, knows us and our need better than we ourselves
(Ps 103:14; 139:l-5).
2. We do not always know what to do, anymore than did Philip.
a. The Lord was testing Philip. Would Philip say: "Lord, all things
are possible f o r you"?
b. Let Jesus handle our situation. A man who was in an accident in which his car was totaled ended up in the hospital, came
,
out of bed, saw a sign
to when no one was in the r o o n ~ crawled

on his bed which said that he was on the critical list, and experienced a momentary panic, but then thought: "I can't do
anything about it. Lord, I leave myself in your hands. You d o
what seems best." We need to let go. Jesus knows what to do.
B. H e will d o it well.
I . Jesus did very well what needed to be done for the crowd (vs 9,
12-13).
2. Jesus still does very well what needs to be done for us.
a. Providing for our physical needs.
b. Psoviding for our spiritual needs: forgiveness, peace, strength
to cope, power to persevere.
What kind of king is Jesus for yoit? Let Him be Lord in your heart and life.

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: JOHN 6 ~ 2 4 - 3 5
Tn the evening of the day on which J e s ~ ~
fed
s the five thousand, the crowd
noticed that there was only one boat lying on the beach and that the disciples
had gone away in it and had not taken Jesus with them. In the morning, having
presumably spent the night in the open air, they found neither Jesus nor His
disciples. Disappointed because they apparently had expected to see Jesus, they
entered the boats from Tiberias which had been driven ashore by the gale the
previous night (vs 16-21) and crossed to Capernaum. What portion of the crowd
went back to Capernaum is not indicated. They came seeking Jesus, but were
surprised to find Him. To their question (v 25) Jesus makes no direct reply. The
ensuing conversation reveals the deeper- impel-t of the feeding miracle. They
must seek the food which abides which would be given by Him o n whom the
Father had "set His seal." Thsough the feeding of the five thousand and other
signs God was authenticating Jesus as the Giver of that which nourishes to life
everlasting. Some of the crowd are impressed and ask Him (v 28) what precisely they must do to be so satisfied. Jesus answers ( v 29) that the "work"
which God would have men do is to believe in Him whom God has sent. But the
people want a further sign; the miraculous feeding was not enough. Jesus ought
to do what their forefather Moses had done. Jesus reminds them (v 32) that
ihe manna was a gift of God, not of Moses. Furthermore, there is a richer, more
nourishing food that alone deserves to be called bread from heaven. This heavenly bread is J e s ~ ~
Himself.
s
But they do not fully realize the kind of food Jesus
is offering them ( v 36).
The central thought of the text is that Jesus is the true bread from heaven.
The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would find their spiritual hunger satisfied in Jesus Christ.
Introcluction: It is hard for us to imagine what it would be like never to
get enough food. We are in a minority for whom culinary delights a r e realities.
Sometimes we live to eat rather than eat to live. We forget that we do not live
by bread alone, that we need spiritual food. Jesus gives that food.

T t i ~FINES'T
Fool) POSSIBLE
I. The finest food possible is Jesus Himself (v 35a).
A. Jesus is f a r superior to the Old Testament manna.
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1. Though marvelously bestowed, good-tasting, and needing n o further preparation, rnanna was perishable food for the body only.
2. Jesus is the true bread to which His miracles attest ( v 27b).
3. Jesus nourishes the world (v 3 3 ) .
a. Kept God's law for us, suffered sin's punishment for us.
b. Thereby provided salvation.
B. Jesus is a gift food.
I . Christ's hearers thought they had t o d o something to get the true
bread ( v 28). It is natural to think thus since men have to work to
earn bodily food.
2. But n o further preparation is needed. Christ is ready to be received
in Word and Sacrament. Just come and eat, that is, believe (v 35b).
3. E,ven the believing is a gift, "work of God." (v 29).
'There has never been food like Jesus.

II. Yet the finest food is often refused.
A. People want more proof before they will believe in Jesus (v 30).
1. Christ's mil.acles and Christ Himself were not enough.
2. People today demand proof: logical arguments, certain feelings,
' special revelations. The means of Grace not enough.
B. People prefer to labor for perishable food ( v 272).
1. By using the Bread of Life for selfish ends (v 26; Ro 16: 18).
a. Using piety for personal gain.
b. Making the great cause serve themselves.
2. By despising Means of G ~ x c e .
b. By preoccupying themselves in toiling for earthly necessities.
Conclusion: Where do we stand' Let us labor for the food that endures to eternal life. Jesus is that food. H e satisfies our yearning f o r peace and purpose. He
gives life, abundant, rich. and full. We have the finest food possible. Why be
satisfied with less?
GA

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST: JOHN 6:41-5 1
The Jews who f.irst heard Christ's stupendous claim (vs 33, 35) refused to
accept it. They thought they had evidence to the contrary (v 4 2 ) . The road
from heaven could not be thsough human birth. They were waiting for the
Messiah to come suddenly in the clouds, yet Jesus had quietly grown up among
thern. This was a real d i f i c ~ ~ l tfory the Jews. Jesus does not remove the stumbling block of His birth but simply reminds then1 that no one can apprehend
the significance of Christ without the action of God (v 44). The drawing of a
person to Christ, the need of a man to be inwardly disposed to Christ, is supportecl by a reference to Is 54: 13. Jesus elucidates further in v 45b where hearing and learning refer to an inward spiritual process. Divine illumination is
needed. Lest His hearers suppose that in Messianic times men will learn about
G o d directly and immediately, H e adds (v 46) that men will not learn by direct
vision. Only H e whose origin is divine, whose being is directly derivcd from
God, has direct perception of the Father. Then (v 47) He returns to the affirmation of v 40. Not only does He give more than Moses, more than God gave to
their forefathers, but He is the Father's gift of which, if they par-take, they will
hunger no more, need no more, die no more (vs 48-50). H e is not only the

Bread; H e is "the Living B~.ead."Not even death could hold Him. In giving His
Iife in the flesh H e would atone f o r the wosld's sins, and by rising again wol~lci
guarantee eternal life for all believers.
The centtxl thought of the text is that knowing God for eternal Iife requires
spiritual illumination. The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would appreciate the importance of spiritual over against 1ne1-eintellectual knowledge.
Introduction: There is milch stress today on education, liberal arts a n d especially vocational. I t is regarded as important for individual's successful functioning in the w o ~ l d Jesus
.
in the text speaks of education that is more important
than that gained f r o n ~books. from working with machines, o r even f r o m observing life. H e stresses:

THESUPREME
IMPORTANC:I:
OF BEINGTAUGHT
BY GOD
1.. Not all understanding is done with the mind.
A. Many regal-d intellect as the sole means of undet-standing.
1. The Scws assumed that because Jesus' parents wet-e Mary and
Joseph, H e could not have come from heaven (v 42).
2. When people today say that nothing can be accepted which cannot
be e m ~ i r i c a l l yverified o r logically demonstrated, they are saying
that nothing else matters but. the mind.
21.
Such people tend to approach Jesus from a n intellectual perspective, to say that since He was obviously a man He cannot
be Goti.
b. They ove1.1ook the fact that atheism requires 21s much nonrational acceptance a s belief in God.
c. N o philosophy of life is accepted on wholly rational grounds.
B. In religion pa~ticularlythere is another means of understanding.
I . It does not follow that ~cligionis anti-intellectual o r Chat o n e should
not be prepared io give I-easons f o r his belief.
3. Spiritual enlightenment is necessary to grasp spiritual things (v 4 4 ) .
a . N o one can be argued into accepting Christianity.
b. N o one can know God by reasoning (Jn 6:65; 1 C o r 2:14;
1.2:3; Mt 16: 17).
3. 11: is God who enlightens us regarding Himself ( v 45a; Jn 12:32;
14:26). We must not make God confornl to our ideas, but rather
submit to what God would teach us about himself, taking every
thought captive ( 2 Cor 10:s). God makes himself known to us
t h t ~ u g hJesus Christ.
11. T o be taught by God is to believe in Jesus.
A. Jesus alone can reveal God to us.
1. We cannot know God directly o r immediately (v 46a; J n 1 : 1 8 a ) .
2. Jesus alone came directly from God (v 41b; J n 1 : 1, 14).
3. Jesus alone has truly perceived G o d (v 46b; J n 1: 18b).
B. Through Jesus God has provided life f o r the world ( v 51c).
I . All must die as did the l'srnelites (v 49).
2. But everyone who believes in Jesus will live forever (v 47; 51b).
C. Jf we want to find out f r o m Jesus what G o d is like, o u r only recourse
is the Scriptusnl Word. God has promised to enlighten us and bring

us to faith through the Word (Jn 5:39; 1 Pe 1:23).
We have seen churches with windows of stained glass depicting Bible
stories. From the outside the windows seem dull and drab and d o n o t concern
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us at all. But from the inside they speak to us in all their richness of color.
Perhaps everything you learned about God and Jesus in Sunday School and in
confirn~ationlooks dull and gray and says nothing to you. You are still on the
outside. Hy means of His Word God leads us inside where the windows shine.
It becomes clear to us that it was not just anybody who gave His life on the
cross. It was Jesus who gave Himself for me so that I could live forever. Now
I am not just a spectator but a participant. That is what it means to be taught
by God.
Conclusion: It does not matter in God's scheme of things whether you
have had an eighth grade, high school, o r university education. What does matter now and forever is that you have been taught by God.
GA

